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 Woody plant

 Single or few trunks

 Perennial

 Self supporting

 Secondary growth

 Deciduous or evergreen

 Photosynthetic

 Roots, stems, leaves

 Flowers or cones; seeds

 Tissues, cells, …
Southernliving.com



Engelmann spruce: conifers.org

TripAdvisor.com

Juneberry, coopext.colostate.edu



 Tallest organisms?
 Redwood (Sequoia)

 Over 379 feet

 Largest from single trunk?
 General Sherman Giant 

Sequoia, 52,500 cubic feet

 Most massive?
 Male aspen clone in UT, 

“Pando,” at 6600 tons, and 
47,000 stems

www.fs.usda.gov







Plantcell.us



CC from UL: Users.rcn.com, botany.uwc.ac.za

uri.edu, plantphys.info, nettles by F. Vincenz



Biologie.uni-hamburg.de

Wallyplant.wordpress.com



Psmicrographs.co.uk



 Play role in storage 
and turgor

Franklin.k12.ma.us



 Contain chlorophyll

 Sites of photo-
synthesis

Footage.shutterstock.com

Veroniquethesciencegeek.

blogspot.com



Munty13.blogspot.com



 Plant cells have cell walls made up primarily of cellulose, 
the most abundant organic polymer on Earth

 Chloroplasts

 Vacuoles

 Animal cells

don’t have these

* But both have mitochondria
bbc.co.uk



 Cell division

 Cell elongation

 Cell differentiation

 New cells through cell 
division at meristems

Pnas.org

Brightestbulbinthebox.com



Vannocke.hrt.msu.edu



(Lateral 

meristem)



THIS TREE LIVED FROM 1797 TO 1989 AND HAS SCARS FROM SURVIVING MULTIPLE FIRES BETWEEN 1831 AND 1910. PHOTO BY CAMERON NAFICY.



Rocky Mountain Tree Ring Research



Growth begins in spring as temperature
warms and water becomes available

Growth slows in fall as tissues wear out,
temperature drops, and daylength
shortens

Good tree care keeps natural cycle in 
mind; e.g., don’t stimulate fall growth 

Cbpre.com



Anchor Plants

Absorb & conduct 
water + minerals

“Fix” nitrogen

Store excess food

Vegetative spread

Faculty.uca.edu



External:
Root cap

Root hairs

Epidermis

Mycorrhizae

Zones:
Meristem

Zone of Elongation

Zone of Maturation



www.uic.edu



 Root growth at tips, 
where new cells form

 Cells elongate

 Respond to water and 
nutrients

 Grow toward force of 
gravity, away from light

Maximumyield.com; study.com



 Few trees have tap roots

 Primary roots are heart, 
or striker, roots

 Sinker roots grow down 
from other roots

 Root hairs
Oakwilt.com



Photos: Mark Kelly; groundgrocer.com



Sustland.umn.edu Heirloomgardensreno.com



greenindustry.uwex.edu

Msue.anr.msu.edu



* Vertical Growth

* Elevation of Leaves

* Conduct water and

nutrients

* Conduct sugars

* Photosynthesis

* Defense

* Support flowers, fruits



 Cambium (a meristem): 

 phloem to outside
 xylem to inside

 Outer bark protective
 Phloem conducts sugar
 Xylem moves water and 

nutrients

 Rays move water and 
solvents laterally

Essmextension.tamu.edu





Scienceline.org

Masterfile.com

And at higher magnification:

 Center    Cambium →



 Spring growth as 
terminal buds open

 Bud scales are modified 
leaves

 Bud scales leave bud 
scale scars

 Three years growth →

 If axillary buds open 
form side branches



 Willow buds with single 
scale

 Tulip poplar buds like 
duck’s bill →

 Black cherry lenticels 
obvious

Capitalnaturalist.blogspot.com



naturallycuriouswithmaryholland



 Plant hormones may 
inhibit them from 
expanding

 If released, may develop 
into a flower or a lateral 
branch

 (You see this in your 
tomato plants.)



Americanforests.org

Washington Post



cfs.nrcan.gc.ca

Slideshare.net



Americanforests.org; hort.ifas.ufl.edu; clemson.edu



 Photosynthesis!

 Transpiration

 Support (pea 
tendrils)

 Defense (spines)

 (Attract pollinators)

 (Bud scales)

 (Flower parts) 

Tcpermaculture.blogspot.com



Petiole 
Blade
Veins

Midrib
Lateral veins

Leaf axil
Bud



Waxy cuticle
Epidermis
Mesophyll

Palisade
Spongy

Guard cells
Stomates
Veins

www.puc.edu/Faculty/Gilbert_Muth



What's Stomata With You?

The number of stomata (per square inch) on the lower 

leaf surfaces of select plants.

begonia         25,000

corn                 42,500

sunflower      93,750

lilac                        206,250

scarlet oak             648,750

(garden.org)



Botanicalworld.com

Proprofs.com

Palmately compound

Pinnately compound

Simple



Synthesis of carbohydrates

• Requires light (absorbed by chlorophyll)

• Requires carbon dioxide and water

Generates oxygen!!

Light

Carbon dioxide + Water → Sugar + Oxygen



Carbohydrates + Oxygen →

Carbon dioxide + Water + Energy

Yields energy to drive chemical

reactions required for life

Also in animal cells

(Kind of/sort of the reverse of   

photosynthesis…)

Khan Academy



 Loss of water vapor 
through stomates

 Mostly through leaves

 Must be replaced to 
avoid wilting

 Plants have 
adaptations to 
minimize water loss

 But also reduces phs
YourDictionary



 Movement of sugars 
through phloem

 From sources (leaves, 
storage organs)

 To sinks (growing 
tissues, developing 
fruits)

 Movement can be up or 
down the stem

igbiology



gardenguides.com





Slideplayer.com



Brainly.in



magnolia Red maple

Ohio buckeye serviceberry



Horticulture.tekura.school.nz Futurity.com



Ck12.org



Stillblog.net



Texastreeid.tamu.edu     fieldguides.fieldmuseum.org



 Hormones (e.g., ethylene, auxin, gibberelic acid)
Varies with tissue, concentration, env’t, etc.

 Environmental

conditions

 Genes

 Interactions

Edscitutors.co.uk



Aren’t trees amazing?

~ Thanks ~

Steve Carroll

scarroll@virginia.edu

540-837-1758 Ext. 287

mailto:scarroll@Virginia.edu


The State Arboretum of Virginia

at Blandy Experimental Farm 





 Given to UVa in 1926 by 
Graham Blandy

 First Director: Orland E. 
White (1927-1955)

 Designated the State 
Arboretum of Virginia in 
1986

 Free, open to public dawn 
to dusk every day of the 
year



 Approx 720 acres

 Meadows, woodlands, 
gardens, (ponds)

 Approx 200,000 visitors 
per year

 Curated collection of 5500 
trees and shrubs

• Historical emphasis on conifers

• Current emphasis on native trees



Come 

Visit!


